
GO QUI TO HEAL

Roosevelt Talks-to-Em-b- ro

Doctors

WHO Will SERVE ARMY

He Insists on Need of Good
Mepjcar-Service- .

BLAME .RESTS WITH. NATION

If People Will Demand Adequate
Equipment, Congress Will Pro--

vide It Requisites of Army
Surgeons.

WASHINGTON, March 23. President
Roosevelt presented diplomas today to
the class graduated from the United
States Medical School at exercises held
in the hall of the National Museum. He
addressed a large audience and delivered
a message to the 23 newly made doctors
on the responsibilities of the service they
have entered.

The President drove to the museum
from the White House. He entered on
the arm of the Surgeon-Gener- al of the
Navy. The President was introduced
by Medical Director R. A. Marmlon,
president of the faculty of the Naval
Medical School. As the names were:
called the diplomas were handed to
the President, who In turn presented
them to the graduates, and at the
same time gave each a cordial hand-
clasp. The diplomas became mixed,
and the President entered heartily in
the search for the right sheepskins.
After that he took all of the remaining
diplomas in one arm and called the
names himself. The President said:

Jtcgard for the Family Doctor.
Tou represent tiro profession, for you are

members of the great medical body, ahd you
are also officer of the Navy of the United

(States and therefore- you have a double stand-a- rt

to perform. I think that all of us lay-
men, men and women, have a peculiar appre-
ciation of what a doctor means, for I do not
suppose there is one of us who doqs not feel
the family doctor stands In a position of close
intimacy, in a position of obligation under
which one Is happy to rest to an extent that
hardly anyone else can stand; and those of
us who, I think most of us, are fortunate
enough to have a family doctor who is a be-
loved, and intimate friend, realize that there
con be few closer ties of intimacy and affection
in the world..

Just as the great doctor, the man who
stands high In his profession in any city,
counts as one of the most valuable assets In

, that city's civic work, so in the Navy or
Army the effect of having thoroughly well
trained men with a high and sensitive stand-
ard of professional honor and professional
duty Is well nigh Incalculable upon the serv-
ice Itself.

I am not competent to peak. save In the
.most general terms, of your professional
duties. I do want, however, to call your at-

tention to one or two features connected
with them. In the first place.i In connection
with work you do for the service you have
peculiar advantages In doing the work that
will be felt for the whole profession. For
Instance, it will come to your lot to deal
peculiarly with certain typta of tropical dis-

eases. Tou will have to deal with them as no
ordinary American doctor, no matter how great
his experience, will have to deal with them,
and you should nt yourself by more careful
study and preparation, to that you shall not
only be able to grapple with cases as they
come up. but in grappling with them to
make and rec6rd observations upon them that
will be of permanent value to your fellows
in civil life. Thero probably is not a branch
of the profession Into which during your ca-

reer you will not have to go; no type of dis-

ease that you will not have to treat, and It
is of consequence to the entire medical pro-

fession that you should so fit yourselves by
study and preparation that you shall not only
be able to deal with those cases, but to deal
with them in a way that will be of advantage
to your e brethren.

improve Army Medical Service.
There is one other point. Every effort should

be. made to provide you with ample means to
do your work.. Every effort ought to be
made to persuade the National legislature
to take that view of the situation; to remem-
ber that In case of war. It is Just to improvise
a great medical service for the Army and
Novj. The needed Increase Is more keenly
felt In the Army than In the Navy, because
it Is always the Army that undergoes the
greatest expansion. But It Is felt in both
cervices, and when, as is perfectly certain to
be the case if war comes with our present
preparations, there is fever in the camp.
If there is trouble among the volunteer forces
it la foolish to the greatest degree for the
public men. and especially for the public
prtee, to complain and shriek over the people
who happen to be in power af. that time. Let
them shriek, or. rather, do not let them
shriek at all, for shrieking Is a sign of hys-

teria but let them solemnly 'think over and
repent of the fact that they have not made
their representatives provide .adequately in
advance for the medical system in its person-
nel and .Its material and lus organization and
mttdlcal instruments necessary la make that
organization effective, which, it prepared In
advance, will obviate the trouble which is cer-

tain to come If we have war.-- Iet them re-

member not to blame the people In power when
the breakdown comes, but blame themselves,
the pcoplo of the Unltd States, because they
have riot had the forethought- io' take the
steps' In advance which will pre.vn that
breakdown occurring, Means ought . to be
provided. That U part of our dutj 'If we
fall, in It, then It is our responsibility, not
you're,

Do Tour Best With Makeshifts.
But this I 'want to impress with all the

strength that In me lies upon every medical
man In either the Army or the Navy, xeaiem-"b-

always in a time of a crisis the chances
are; thajt you will work with imperfect im-
plements. Tour business then will .be' to do
the very best you can, if you have got noth-
ing in the world but a Jackknlfe to do it
with. Keep before your minds all the time
that when the crisis occurs it is almost sure
to "be the case that you will have to do no
small part Of your work With 'makeshifts; do
it. as 1 myself Saw at Santiago, the Army
physician; roughly and hastily and with but

of the appliances that he would
expect necessary to have. and. as I say,
make up your minds that, while you haw
done all you can to get the best material to-
gether jln advance, you will not put forward
the lack of that material as an excuse for
not doing all the work you had to do- - upon the
Imperfect tools".' Make it a matter of pride
to Eft the btt possible use out of them.

1 am sure .that all of us outsiders do not
realize the weight of responsibility resting
tpon thce who yioir JonNthe great and honor-
able body of men who in the Navy and Army

by their action upheld not only the
standard of hoccrof the medical profession,
but the standard of honor of the officers of
:he Army and Navy of the United States.

2 creet you on your entrance- Into this serv-ic- t.

I welcome you a fen-ant- s of the Na-
tion, and I wish you every success "to' the
great and honorable calling which you ' have
chuien as. yours.

Spark Starts $200,000 Hare.
CORINTH.- Miss.. March 15. A spark

from a locomotive .set Are ta the Taylor
compress here today and destroyed the

building and 1500 bales of cotton, and.
spreading to the block nprth of the com-
press; consumed two cottonseed oil mills
and 13 small dwellings. Lqss $203,009.

XAUXICE BAXRYXO&BMS DEAD

Famous Actor Dies In Sanitarium,
Mental and Physical Wreck.

NEW YORK, March 23. Maurice Bar-rymo-

the actor, died- - today at A sani-
tarium, af Aaltyvllle. li L
, Mr. Barrymore bad been In falling
health for several years. Of late he
failed rapidly id mhd as well as in body
and. ' last years were in the
closest seclusion. Mr. Barrymore was
.born of English parents In India. 53 years
ago. His real name. Herbert Blythe.
probably was known to comparatively
few of the thousands who knew him as
one of the most popular actotn on. the
American stage. .Educated, at Cambridga
University, in England, young Blytjie
early prepared himself for the civil serv-
ice in India and-late- r took up the pro-
fession of law. He was admitted to the
bar, but soon forsook that pursuit fcr
the dramatic stage.

His first public apparance In America
?was in Boston in '1875, and sine that time
he had a leading part in many of the
great .successes of; the stag. He was at
various tbses leading man for Mndjeska
and Langtry and In. many other prominent
companies. Mr. Uarrymore also was well
Jthown as an "anther and playwright.
Among his plays was the VNadJeska,"

FAMOUS ACTOR, AUTHOR AND .
WHO DIED YESTERDAY

MAUBICB

which was written for Modjeska and
"The Robbers of the Rhine." Some of
his greatest successes were with A. M.
Palmer's 'stock companies In New York.
For several years Mr. Barrymore has
been the Inmate of a sanitarium. ,

In 187b" Mr. Barrymore married Georgia
Drew, a daughter of Mrs. John Drew and
sister of John Drew, the well-kno-

actor. His break-dow- n took place about
four yeare ago, while flaying at a theater
in this city, when he suddenly lost his
lines and began to talk incoherently.
Later he was removed to a sanitarium.
Although he had been in poor health ever
since his break-dow- n, his death was not
expected. One of his successes was as
Wilding In "Captain Swift," and he alio
starred in "Diplomaoy."

There Is considerable speculation as
to the place and time when Maurice
Barrymore made his last professional
appearance in public "I think the oc- - f
casion referred to was in a vaudeville
theater in New York City." said Melvin
G. WIn3tock, of the Grand Theater, last
night. "Just before Mr. Barrymore
was taken to the sanitarium he was ad-
vertised to appear in a. New York vau-
deville theater, and I went to hear
him. Of course, I knew that he was
not at his best, as his mental powers
were said to be failing. It was quite
a different performance from the time
when he was a leading man and after-
ward a star. "Well, he came on the
stage, looking like a wreck of his
former self, and he began his lines. But
he had not proceeded very far when
his memory began to fall him, and he
came to a confused halt. Several
times he tried to go on, and the scene
began to be a painful one to us who
had known and admired Mr. Barrymore
lp his better days. At lost ho utterly
broke down, began to abuse the audi-
ence, and had to be led away. This
was either the last time Barrymore
appeared In public or the next to it."- -

CONSPIRACY TO BUD? A BAHK

Run on Cincinnati Concern Due to
Postal Card Advice.

CINCINNATI. O.. March 23.-- The result
of a conspiracy is declared by the directors
of the Union Savings Bank & Trust Com-
pany, of this city, to be the explanation of
a run on the savings department of that
institution, which, after having continued
quietly for about two weeks, was today
the means of crowding the bank with sev-
eral hundred excited depositors, who failed
to reach the paying teller's window. One
woman was" knocked down juid trampled
on in the rush, but it is not believed that
her injuries will prove serious. The bank
has S2.500.O00 in cash on hand, and nearly
$8,760,000 in bonds, which cm bs converted
into cash, besides other assets to carry it
to the 517.800.000 deposits, arid the officers
express the utmost confidence in the out-
come.

It is charged that the postal card sejjrtce
has been used, cards being sent to deposit-
ors of the bank, advising the withdrawal
of deposits, and that the telephone had
been used as a means of giving the same
advice. The bank officials say that they
have secured some of these postal cards,
and will endeavor to discover the author
of them, and when he Is found, they will
begin criminal actions.

Offers of over 52,000,000 In cash have been
made by Chicago and New York institu-
tions, and other local institutions have
promised assistance,, but alt these proffers
have been declined with thanks.
As an indication of the view of local finan-

ciers an offer of ?000 for the stock of the
Union Savings St. Trust Company was
made on 'change today, but Do stock could
be had for that price, although it was the
high recprd of the stock.

The Atlantic Transport Company has
been "held liable for. SCSS, the value of
Jewelry stolen from Mrs. Francis M.
Barnes, a passenger on the steamer
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GIFT0F$59yuO0,000

Plans of Rockefeller for Un-

iversity of Chicago.

PLAYWRIGHT

WILL REALIZE HARPER'S HOPE

Faculty and' Students See In Implied
Promise Endowment Which. Will

Make University- - Greatest
In Its Scope.

CHICAGO, ...March 23. (SpeciaL7-Stu-dent- s

andjprofOEsors-a- f the University of
Chicago are Jubilant, today over the

letter from, John D. Rockefel-
ler, implying the future bestowal of a

'
$50,000000 endowment' 'upon the institution
by its, founders.
i The letter does. nox. reveal any of Mr.
Rockefeller's plans, but, by reading be- -

BAfeltYMOItE.

tween the lines and coupling be writer's
statements with n conditions at
the university, the students and faculty
are led to expect a new and greater mu-
nificence on the part of the oil king.

"We will unfte In the fervent hope and
prayer that his (Dr. Harper) most valu-
able life may be spared to carry out his
cherished wishes for the advancement and
growth of the university." writes Mr.
.Rockefeller.

Dr. Harper's most cherished hope, ac-
cording to the members of the faculty
who have been most closely associated
with him In his work, is to see the ty

endowed with 550.000,000, which,
he considers, will-mak- it possible to com-
plete his scheme for a gigantic educa-
tional institution .

Mr. Rockefeller's letter was sent In re-
ply to the telegram he received from the
university body last Tuesday, signed by
Andrew McLelsh, acting president of the
board of trustees, for the students and

.friends of the university on the occasion
or the 54th convocation of the university.
Mr. Rockefeller has never before sent a
personal- - letter to the students and pro-
fessors, and his action In doing so at
this time, together with his promise to
continue his Interest in the university,
has served to form a vision on the Mid-
way of a vast city of learning.

"Mr. Rockefeller's letter means to me,"
said a member of the faculty, "that his
plans, which heretofore have coincided
with Dr. Harper's, will not fall through
the president's Illness."

OBSEQUIES OP WAB-HORS-

Japanese Hold Unique Service Bullet--

Proof Breastplate Invented.

VICTORIA. B. a, March 25. Advices
were received by the steamer Kanagawa
Maru of a monster funeral service held
at MiyagI Temple for the horses killed
during the war. In the presence of the
Governor- - and other officials tho priests
gave a posthumous name to the victims
and posts were erected to mark the sup-
posed burial places of the dead horses.
Offerings consisting of beans and wheat
were placed on a large altar and a. num-
ber of Bhuddlst Priests read nravers. Thi
obsequies were the same as those of
soldiers. The president of the MIyagi en-
campment of military horses delivered a
memorial address fdr the horses.

Japanese papers tell of the railway
north of Tie Pass and Knlyuan having
Been uestroyea in many -- places in Feb-
ruary, prior to the blgbattle at Mukden,
by Chinese mounted brigands, who also
burned large amounts of Russian stores
at Fakumen.

Mr. Shlmizu. Japanese Consul at Chi
cago, arrived by the Kanagawa and said
the fourth domestic loan of . $50,000,000
had been subscribed within a. few days
of its issue on February 27". The Toklo
banks took two-thir- and the imperial
household subscribed 510,000,000.

A bullet-pro- breastplate Invented bv
a Toklo man was successfully tested at
umori range on March S. The apparatus,
weighing ten pounds, was not pierced
even at the shortest range. - At 25 yards
a cent was made, but the regulation rifle
bullet did not penetrate.

The steamer Sapporo Maru was sunk
in collision witu the Chltose Maru in
Tsuguru Straits near Hakodate on February 2S. All were saved.

Thirteen hundred Koreans, the first
batch of many, left Chemulpo for Mexico
on March 1.

Twenty-fiv- e destroyers are expected to
be completed for the Japanese In Au
gust.

The Italian government has withdrawn
Its troops from China, excepting a few
Legation guards at Pekiri. The Italian
Asiatic fleet, excepting one cr two cruis
ers, is also being withdrawn.

Ma advices state that when the Brit
Ish steamer Powdcrharn was captured In
Tsushima Straits by. a Japanese warship
on February 19. she had on board two

. destroyers in sections concealed under
her contraband cargo of Cardiff coal for

"VTadtvistnk-- . rtrh
the' Powderham ran and was chased for:
an, nour Deicre ner capture was euectea.

ALL EARLY BERD3.

(Continued from First Page.)

financier from beyond the Mississippi and
warned the moneyed Interests to beware-B- ut

in the languago well known to most
statesmen, Shaw has "made good." More
than that, he has made a record in the
greatest department ' of the Government,
which puts him In the Presidential 'class.
9haw'a friends .understand that he will re-

sign from the Cabinet within a year in
order thathe may be. an open candidate
for the Presidency without ..embarrassing
Roosevelt's administration.

Because Fairbanks, Foraker and Shaw
are men tioned as tho three leading 'candi-
dates, it does not mean that they arc the
only possibilities, or even probabilities.
In a convention where there-- are several
candidates and no man has more than a
third of the delegates, any man of Presi
dential" size from a good locality may be
considered-"i- n

i. the i running" until' the
final ballot '. "

Taff, Beverldafe, Root; . Lotlge. :

Secretary Taft Is nofnow a candidate
and It is supposed, that when the conven-
tion ineets he "will, be Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court pt the United Slates. But
there Is no reasgn why a man , should
not be .taken .'from that exalted position
and made a Presidential candidate. He
has been a success Jn every position he
has held, and that has made him strong
with, the . people. A complication may
ariee In Ohio politics at "any time which
"would thrust Taft forward as a, compro
mise candidate. It will be observed, also.
that another" Indiana, man Is mentioned.
It Is scarcely- - probabla that to candi
dates wlllcome from the same state, but
In case something' should happen to the
first favorite 'eon,' why Should not Indiana
torn to Senator Beverldge. Indiana had
two candidates in 1SS3, but remained true'
to the man who had the grip on the ma-
chine, andhe' was nominated. BeVeridgo-mlght'cbntro- l

the Indiana machine before
the delegates are elected, or he may" riot'
put forward his Presidential ambitions'
now. He is young enough to see several
campaigns pass and then be a candidate.

Should the Republicans again go East
for a candidate, two men of Presidential
size are found, one in New York and the
other In Massachusetts. No man ever
received more sincere and marked praise
for his services as Secretary of War than
Elihu Root He might not be able to
secure the New York delegation. He re-
fused what was known as a sure tender
of the Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor last year, but in doing so it Is not
believed that' he injured his chances for
the Presidency. New York may like the
idea of having a President and decide to
put forward her best man. New York
earnestly and vigorously for Elihu Root
might nominate him. The other Eastern-
er comes from New England, a section
of the country which has ever been loyal
to the Republican party and which has
furnished but one Presidential candidate
in the 50 years that the party has been
in existence. Possibly Senator Lodge
looks over Into tho Presidential pasture,
but he well knows the. difficulties, that
stand In the way of a Massachusetts man.
Idgc Is the closest friend tho President
has In Congress. If Roosevelt could name
his successor, no doubt Lodge would be
considered, but it is, doubtful whether
the power of the Administration will be
invoked even for the President's best
friend. .

Elkins, Spooner, La. Follette.
A possibility of dark horses and the se-

lection of some candidate after a long
deadlock is what brings out among oth-
ers the name of Senator EJklns. It is
an ambition of FJkins to be President,
but he comes from a state that has only
seven electoral votes. Skins. Is also one of
the very rich men of the country, and has
all his life been identified with large
business Interests. These are the points
that would be made against him, but he
Is politician enough to be awake and
to cize an opportunity If It should come
toy him. Many times he has said that, it
he had a big delegation like New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio or Illinois at his com-
mand, he would be nominated for1 Presi-
dent.

It may look a little strange to see In-
cluded In a list of Presidential possibili-
ties the names of Senators Spooner and
La Follette. Wisconsin, llko Iowa, Mas-
sachusetts and West Virginia, Is not a
Presidential state, but something might'
happen" between now and the meeting of
the next National convention that would
mako either Spooner or La Folette a can-
didate. It may happen in the Senate, or
it may bo before the people. Spooner is
now reckoned the greatest debater the
Republicans have in the Senate, a lawyer
of the first rank, and a man whose In-
formation on public affairs and

judgment make him Invaluable in
a party crisis. La Follette may carve
out a career In the Senate which will
make him the legitimate successor of
Roosevelt. He is to a certain extent an
unknown quantity, but Biay develop Into
the man whom the Republicans would
wont. On the other hand, should the
Republicans seek a Western man, a con-
servative statesman, a soldier of the Civil
War, a lawyer of marked ability, a man
long trained In the public service, and
whose information is universal, tho senior
Senator from Wisconsin may be consid-
ered.

Illinois Has Cannon.
Illinois is another state that has never

been sufficiently doubtful to necessitate
the selection of one of its citizens as a
Presidential candidate. Illinois has given
the Republicans the mighty Lincoln and
the great soldier Grant, and has never
equaled lhem In Presidential timber since.
It would not ba strange to see Illinois
present a favorite son in Speaker Can-
non. When the delegates aro chosen.
Cannon will be 63 years old. and that age,
notwithstanding the vigor of the man
and the energy which enables him to pre-
side over the House of Representatives,
might prevent his selection. That he may
be considered available, there Is no doubt,
because many members of the House
think he would make a strong candidate.
But Illinois has in Judge Gross cup a man
that has been considered a Presidential

'quantity. By his court decisions ana
public utterances Be has brought himself
prominently before the cjuntry, and a
turn of the political wheel of fortune
night make him the Republican standard-beare- r.

Three years will bring about many
changes, and perhaps the nomination will
be settled long before the convention
meets, as it was In 1S32. 1SSC, 1900 and 1304.
Not since 1SS3 has there been a contest
In the Republican National .Convention,
unless tho attempt to defeat Harrison In
1S92 might be so termed, but even then
It was well known before the convention
met what would be the outcome. Con-
ventions since, that time have been ratifi-
cations of, the popular will expressed
months before the delegates assembled.
It 'may be that before the convention of
1503 Is called to order the Republicans
will have made Ihelr choice, and the array
of names here given as. Presidential pos-
sibilities will not go before the dele-
gates. But at this time there Is a real
contest In progress for thd Republican
nomination.

"What Is your .Idea of a. quiet life?" "A
deaf and dumb .couple marrying and going
to Philadelphia to live'1 Towa Toplca. .

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney

v Trouble arid Never Suspect It,
t

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy,, Swamp-Roo- t, Will
Do for YOU, Every Reader of i he Oregonlan May Have

a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mall.

It used to ba considered that onlx -urin - t"
TV n?t Kloi.1.. m.,KI Vn fraraVir

to the kidneys, but now modern" science .

proves that nearly all diseases have "their."
beginning In the disorder of these most
Important organs.

Therefore, when your kidneys are weak , -

of out'of order, you can understand thow
quickly your entire body 13 affected, and
bow every organ seems to fall to do-it- s
duty.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin "

tailing the creat kldnev remedy. Dr. Kil--
rners Swamn-Roo- t. because as soon as
your kidneys begin to get better they will
help; all the other organs to health. A
trial win convince anyone.
had no" appetite, was dizzy and suffered with
headache most' of the time. I did not know
that my kidneys were the cause of my trouble.
dui aomenow rit that they might ue. and 1
oesan taking Swamp-Roof- There la such a
pleasant taste (o Swamp-Koo- t. and It goes right
lu. uw ivci anu anvca disease out 01 ue sys-
tem. 1 It nan, cured me. mnklnir ma stroncer
and better In every way, and I cheerfully rec-
ommend It to all sufferers.

uraieiuuy yours, - '
MRS. A. L. TVALKEU.

,SS1 East Linden at.. Atlanta. Go.
Weakand unhealthy kidneys are re

sponsible, for many kinds of diseases, and
if pormitteu to continue much suffering
and fatal results aro sure to follow. Kid
ney trouble irritates the nerves, makes
you dlzsy. restless, sleepless and irritable.
.Makes you pass water often during the
day and obliges you to get up many times
during the night. Unhealthy kidneys cause
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the blad-
der, pain or dujl ache' In the back. Joints
and 'muscles: maker your head acho and
back ache, cause indigestion, stomach and
liver trouble: you get a sallow, yellow
complexion, make you feel as though you
Iiad heart trouble; you may have plenty
ot araDiuon. but nu strength; get weak
and waste away.

--The cure for these trouolca Is Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Roo- t, the world-famo-

kidney remedy." In taking Swamp-Ro- ot

you afford natural help to Nature, for
Swamp-Ro- ot is the most perfect healer
and gentle aid to the kidneys that is
known to medical science.

How to Find Out
ir there Is any doubt In your mind as to

your condition, take Irom your urine on
rising about four ounces, place it In a
glass or bottle and let it stand 21 hours.
If on examination It la milky or cloudy,
if there Is a brick. rttist fittllnr nr if umnH
particles float about In IL your kidneys !

are in need of immediate attention. j
Swamp-Ro- ot Is pleasant to take and Is

used in the leading hospitals, recommend- - .

Ucei

r

who have kidney ailments, because they ! JJOn i maKe an nnsiaae.- - out rcmemoer
recognize In It tho greatest and most sue- - the name. Swamp-Roo- t. Dr. Kilmer's
cesful remedy for kidney, liver and blad- - Swamp-Roo- t, and tho address, Blngham-de- r

troubles. J ton. N. Y., pn every bottle.
EDITORIAL. NOTE So successful 13 Swamp-Ro- In promptly curing even the

most distressing cases of kidney, liver or bladder troubles, that to prove Its won-
derful merits you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable iniormation. both
sent absolutely free by mall. The book contains many ot the thousands upon
thousands of testimonial letters received, from men and women cured. ' The value
and success of Swamp-Ro- ot is so well known that our readers are advised- - to send for
a sample bottle, in sending your auaress to ur. tuimer et uo.. $ingnanuon. m. x..
be sure to say you read this generous offer in The Portland Sunday Orego-

nlan. The proprietors of this paper guarantee the senulhencss of this offer.

TWO GREAT PROJECTS

GOVERNMENT WILL IRRIGATE
BOISE-PAYETT- E VALLEY.

Reclamation of GreatSTract In South-

ern Idaho and of Milk River Val-- ,
Jey In Montana Ordered.

WASHINGTON, March 23. The Secre-
tary of the Interior today set apart
$1,300,000 from the reclamation fund for
the purpose of beginning operations In
connection with the Payette-Bois- e irri-
gation project in Idaho, and $1,000,000
for the same purpose In connection with
the Milk River project In Montana. It
is calculated that 370.000 acres, will be
reclaimed in Idaho 'and 325?000 In Mon
tana, and the ultimate cost of tho two
enterprises is fixed at 511,000,000 and
$10,000,000 respectively.

An international question is Involved
In the Milk River case, as a portion ot
that river, from which It is proposed to
divert water, lies in Canada and to the
matter Secretary Hitchcock has beerry
giving personal attention After con-
ferring with, the President, he has In-

structed Director Walcott, of the Geo-
logical Survey, to take Immediate steps
to carry Into effect the plans of the re-
clamation service for storing floods In
St. Mary's Lake,, diverting the water of
St. Mary's River over into the head of
Milk. River and ultimately across the
headwaters of Milk River Into the Marias
and again out of the Marias bad: Into
Milk River In Montana, thus creating a
great artificially regulated system of
water supply south of the international
boundary.

It Is expected that construction will be
begun this season on the diversion of St.
Mary's River Into the headwaters of Milk
River, allowing the water to flow for a
time through Canada back into tho
United States.

Britons Win Checker Tournament.
BOSTON, March 25. The Britons won

A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE

About "Blood Purifiers" and Tonics.
Every drop of blood, every bone, nerve

and tissue in the body can be renewed In
but "one way. and that is, from' whole-
some food properly digested. There Is
no other way, and the Idea that a medi-
cine in itself can purify the blood or sup-
ply new tissues and strong nerves Is ri-
diculous and on a par with the
that dyspepsia or Indigestion Is a germ
disease, or that other lallacy, that weak
stomach which refuses to digest food can
be made to do so by irritating and- - In-
flaming the bowels by pills and cathar-
tics.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure Indi-
gestion, sour stomach, gas and bloating
after meals, because they turnlsh the di-

gestive principles which weak stomachs
lack, and. unless the deficiency of pepsin
and diastase is supplied, it is useless to
attempt to cure stomach trouble by the
urfc of "tonics.' "pills." and "cathar-
tics" which have absolutely no digestive
power, and their only effect Is to give a
temporary stimulation.

One grain --of the active principle' In
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
3,000 grains of meat, eggs and similar
foods, and experiments have shown that
they will do this in a glass bottle at
proper temperature, but of course are
much more effective in the stomach.

There is probably no remedy so uni-
versally used as Stuart's Tablets, be-
cause It Is not only the sick and
ailing, but well people who use them at
every meal to Insure perfect digestion
and assimilation of food.

People who enjoy fair health take Stu-
art's Tablets as regularly as they take
their meals, because they want to keep
well: prevention is better than cure", and
Etuavt's Dyspepsia Tablets do both; they
prevent indigestion and they, remove It
where It exists. The regular use of one
or two ot them after meals will demon-
strate their jnerlt and efficiency better
than any other argument- - . - - .

?
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11 SWAMP-ROO- T ill
jSJjj Kfdcey, Liver and Bladder ISmI

Bt May tsko one, two or threo ISiU
j"K teajpoonfulj bfro or after xaeals uHR

iMf; ChlUrta las neconUns to nj. I ft M
Hay comingeo irtth sir.O doses

ijHj 'jiujjjl

Iffi ot U9 bladder, pirel. rbeoma- - H
jS t!sa, htnilmeo aod nrlfht bis--.
fH ec. irh'.cli Is tiro front fona of j D
K It 1 plesssct ta take. IMu

P.1tEPARD ONLY BY IK
! H DR. KILMER & CO. IS
j B1KGHAMT0K.N.Y. IS

Sold by all Drngsists.

l
(Swamp-Ro- Is pleasant to take.)

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot Is what you need, you can

u i n . .1

" everywhere.

the International checker, tournameni,
which concluded tonight after ten days'
play, with a total score of 73 games
against 3lvgames won by the Americans;
2S3 games were drawn, eight games were
canceled on account of the illness of Dear-
born, and two games between Stewart and
Denvir were called off tonight, making a
total of 3S0 games played. - ,

OIL TERRITORY IS TJUF.TW ITilD

Pennsylvania Authority Predicts
Great Things for the. Southwest.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. March 23. Colo-
nel P. C. Boyle, editor of the Oil City,
Pa., Derrick, and for many years

of the oil fields In Pennsylvania,
who has come West for the purpose of
studying conditions in the Kansas and
Indian Territory oil fields, stopped In
Kansas City today.

"The world has never seen anything to
compare with the development In the oil
fields of Kansas and the Indian Terri-
tory," said Colonel Boyle. "Not alone has
It opened a new era in the busines, but
the discoveries here and those further
south have demonstrated a possibility of
flndlna oil most any place between Neo-desh- a.

Kan., and the Gulf of Mexico. I
do not say that oil can be found any-
where, but there Is reason to suspect that
tho whole of that vast territory lies in
the 'pan and may be washed out."

SWAMPED WITH FLOUR ORDERS

Japan Taxes Capacity of Mills With
Sudden Demand.

MINNEAPOLIS, March paa flour
orders .continue to pour in upon Minne-
apolis millers at a rate that has exceeded
all expectations. The past week brought
in calls for consignments ranging from
5000 to 20,000 sacks. One of the big com
panies states that It Is 30 days behind
on Japan orders, with every mill running
to its maximum capacity. Other com
panies report like conditions.

These orders are all made clearable from
the Kaboard within two months' time,
showing that the flour is wanted imme- -
dlatelv bv the Japanese KOYernment- -
Quotations. are holding firm, ahd millecs
expect no variations for tho present.

WASHINGTON BTJLLDING FALLS

Three Workmen Injured in Removing
Tall Timbers at St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, March 25. While workmen
were razing the tall building erected by
tho State of "Washington at the World's
Pair, the building suddenly collapsed and
three men were Injured. They are: John
TClwood, gash In head; Alex Burns, leg
broken; Thomas Rogers, head and face
gashed.

The work of demolition had been lh
progress since the first of the month:- - All
but three ot the. gigantic ot timber
props that peculiarly characterized the
construction of tho builAlng had been
taken down. While workmen were tak-
ing down another the .building fell.

PEACE IS "SEAR.

(Continued from First Page.)

these dispatches for over a week re-
garding- the change in Emperor 'Nicho-
las' attitude concerning "the advisabil-
ity of making a pacific proposal to
Japan Is fully confirmed, and Tn very
high quarters peace within six weeks
is regarded as certain. The positive
ness with which this is affirmed would
indicate that the government Is already
In possession of information as to the
Japanese terms, which Indicate a basis
on which Russia can agree.

The exact situation is shrouded In
mystery- - The secret of what has been
done and what Is being" done is zeal-
ously guarded. The Associated Press
hear 8. however, from a source close to
the throne, that pourparlers are ac-
tually In progress In Paris., but pos-
sibly only of a preliminary character,
ahd that Copenhagen may be the scene
of the .first (exchanges between repre-- J

Ho BreaJcf&st T!d1
complete without

The Cream of Cocoas.

The . Moat Nutritious
and .Economical.

Sherwood Sherwood, Paclllo Coast Agents

FAT FOLKS

267 lbs. 180 lbs.
MHS. K. WiLLIAMS. 3SS Elliott Sre.

Buffalo. N. T.Ist In weight. 87 pounds"
Lost la bust .....8 Inches
Lost In waist ....10 inchea
Lost in hips 20 luche

This picture gives you an idea ot my
before and after my reduction by

Dr. Snyder. My health is perfect. 1 never
enjoyed better health In my life, not a
wrinkle to be seen. Vh? carry your burden
longe when relief Is at haniX?

Mrs. Jennie Stockton.
Sheridan. Oregon,
Lost GO pounds.

Mrs. T. S. Brawn.
Oallas. Orrson. .
Lost C3 pounds.

Dr. Snyder guarantees his treatment to ba
perfectly harmless in every particular. No
Merc!:, no starving, no detention from busi-
ness, no wrinkles or discomfort. Dr. Sny-
der has been a specialist in the successful
treatment of obesity for the rast 23 years,
ahd has the unqualified Indorsement of. the
medical fraternity. A booklet, telllns all
about It. free. "Write today.

O. W. F. S3TXVKR, 31. D.
Cll Dekum bid.. Third and Washlnston sta.

PORTLAND. OREGON.

BEAUTY.
look well take care of your

complexion. Do not allow
ptaplts. blackheads, tin.

or freckles to blemish your skin.
Derma-Roya- le

will remove these like magic.
Eczema ana letter.

Used With
SOAP, a perfect skin Is
Insured.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS,

or aur be ordered direct.
Deraia-Povnl- e. 51 ner hnttin, nnrnc nxlri.
Derma-Roya- le Scap, 25 Cents, by malL
Both tn one package, $1.25, express paid.

Portraits aad testimonials sect on request.

THE DERMA-ROYAL- E CO., Cincinnati,

sentatlves of the two powers. In thla
connection. Importance is being at-
tached to the visit of M. D'lswolskl,
Russian Minister at Copenhagen, and
Baron Rosen, to Japan, to
M. Borapard, the French Ambassador
to Russia, on Tuesday. The parties to
this conference refuse to admit that
significance is atatched to it. In the
meantime the Foreign Office Is still.

France's Bail Cut Down in Vain.
PHILADELPHIA, March 23. Attorneys

representing Stanley Francis, who was
arrested last night, charged wIthN using
the malls to defraud in connection with
the defunct Storey Cotton 'Company, to-
day obtained a reduction of hia ball from
$100,000 to $30,000. Bondsmen bae not
been secured and Francis Is still In the
County JalL The prisoner Is head of the
Francis Printing Company and Is accused
of furnishing the literature used by the
Storey Cotton Company and the Provi-
dent Investment Bureau, two alleged

concerns. The mailing of this
literature Is said to have been a "violation
of the postal laws. v

Michigan Track Team Leads West.
ANN ARBOR. Mich., March 25. The

University of Michigan tonight defeated
Wisconsin's track team by acoro which
puts Michigan by comparative scores in
the lead of Western colleges. Michigan's
12 men scored 44 points to Wisconsin's 22.

Eruptions
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms

of eczema or salt rheum, :pimple
and other cutaneous eruptions pro-
ceed from humors, either inherited,
or acjuired through defective di-

gestion and assimilation.
To treat these eruptions with

drying medicines is dangerous.
The thing to do is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilia
and Pills

Which thoroughly cleanse the bloodj
expelling all humors and building
up the whole system. They cure

Hood't Sarsaparilia permanently cured J.
Q. Hines, Franks, III., of eczema, from which
he had suffered for 'some time; and Miss
Alvina Wolter. Box 213, Alffona. Wis., cf pim-
ples cm her face and back and chafed skin on
her body, by which she. had been greatly
troubled. Thero are more testimonials in
favor of Hood's than can be published.

Hood's Sarsaparilia promises te
care and koepo-th- promise.

Tak nutmeg; one is; not ai
good as another. Schilling'!.
Best, in nutmeg, is ground fini
from difficult nuts to grind be-

cause fall of oil; the oilistheii
virtue. There are 'dry- - nutsj
ihere are wormy nuts. Werare
no more, careful in Jiutmegj
than all through.

Your grocer's; moneyback


